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Abstract
Primate and human parenting have often been viewed as completely emancipated from neuroendocrine in¯uences and primarily dependent
on experience, social and cognitive processes. A review of recent ®ndings of primate research on the neurobiological regulation of parental
responsiveness, the causes of variability in parenting styles, and the determinants of infant abuse suggests that primate parenting is more
sensitive to neuroendocrine mechanisms than previously thought. The ®ndings of primate research can have important implications for
human research and encourage the investigation of biological in¯uences on human parenting. q 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction
While an increasing number of studies have shown that
human sexual and aggressive behavior are not completely
emancipated from neuroendocrine variables [6, 100, 101],
possible biological in¯uences on human parenting remain
generally uninvestigated. Most of our knowledge of the
biological regulation of maternal behavior in mammals
has been obtained from rats and sheep [43, 75]. In
humans, however, parental behavior is affected by experiential, cognitive, and social variables to a greater extent
than in rats and sheep, leading some psychologists to
believe that human parenting has little in common with
the caregiving behavior of other mammals [91]. The
parental behavior of nonhuman primates (hereafter
primates), particularly of those phylogenetically closest
to us, i.e. Old World monkeys and apes, is more sensitive
to experiential, cognitive, and social processes than the
parental behavior of other mammals [78, 79]. In fact,
despite obvious differences in the way parents care for
their offspring in humans and other primates, many
psychological and social mechanisms underlying parenting are likely to be very similar in humans and other
primates [53, 59, 62, 63, 66]. Therefore, primates represent excellent animal models to investigate the potential
role played by neuroendocrine mechanisms in regulating
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human parenting and how these mechanisms interact with
psychological and social processes [9].
In recent years, research on primate parenting has made
signi®cant progress in both conceptual complexity and
sophistication of empirical analysis. Primate and human
research on parenting currently overlap in at least three
areas: the neuroendocrine regulation of parental responsiveness, the investigation of interindividual variability in
parenting styles, and the determinants of infant abuse and
neglect. In some cases, primate and human research have
made parallel progress, while in others they have addressed
complementary research questions. For example, whereas
primate researchers have mostly concentrated their efforts
on understanding the causes of individual differences in
parenting styles, developmental psychologists have mostly
investigated the consequences of these differences for child
development.
The aim of this article is to review the recent ®ndings of
primate research on the neuroendocrine regulation of parental (maternal and paternal) responsiveness, the determinants
of interindividual variability in parenting styles, and the
determinants of infant abuse. In reviewing the relevant
literature, I will discuss some similarities and differences
in the research ®ndings obtained with primates and humans
and provide some examples of the contributions that primate
research could make to our understanding of the regulation
of human parenting. The article will be concluded by a ®nal
section on primate models of human parenting, in which I
will review a recent biosocial model of parenting regulation
and discuss some of its assumptions.
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2. Neuroendocrine regulation of maternal
responsiveness
The few attempts that have been made to investigate
neuroendocrine in¯uences on human parenting have mostly
focused on whether maternal responsiveness increases
during pregnancy and is affected by hormonal changes.
Both longitudinal and cross-sectional studies of women
throughout their ®rst pregnancy have shown that in most
cases, women experience higher maternal feelings towards
their own fetus at about 20±24 weeks of gestation and again
after parturition [23, 25, 45, 47, 48]. Changes in maternal
feelings during pregnancy do not appear to be correlated
with changes in concentrations of hormones such as estradiol, progesterone, prolactin or cortisol [23, 25]. In an early
study, Fleming et al. [25] also reported no relationship
between pregnancy hormones and maternal responsiveness
in early postpartum days. In a subsequent study, however,
mothers who maintained high levels of estradiol over the
parturitional period also had higher feelings of attachment
to their own infant in the early postpartum days [23]. Interestingly, the hormone that was most closely related to
maternal behavior in the early postpartum period was not
estradiol but cortisol. Higher salivary concentrations of
cortisol were associated with more intense caregiving behavior in both primiparous and multiparous mothers [25, 26].
Furthermore, primiparous mothers with higher salivary
concentrations of cortisol on day 1 postpartum were more
attracted to their own infant's body odor and better able to
recognize their own infants' odors than mothers with lower
cortisol concentrations [26]. Maternal attraction to infant
odors was also affected by previous experience with infants,
and experience rather than cortisol, was the best predictor of
variance in attitudinal measures of maternal responsiveness
assessed with a questionnaire [26].
Fleming et al. [25] found only a weak positive correlation
between women's feelings toward their own infants and
feelings about infants in general, and no differences in liking
for infants between pregnant and nonpregnant women.
Similarly, Feldman and Nash [21] reported no differences
between pregnant and nonpregnant women in their responsiveness to babies in a waiting room situation, and no differences in the time spent looking at slides depicting babies vs
animal themes. Bleichfeld and Moely [5], however, found
that heart rate acceleration in response to a pain cry of an
unfamiliar infant increased during pregnancy.
The relationship between pregnancy and maternal
responsiveness is complex and strongly affected by cognitive and emotional expectations concerning motherhood,
which in turn depend on previous experience [11]. Nevertheless, the evidence available suggests that endocrine
processes can account for some of the variability in maternal
feelings and responsiveness to infants observed among
human mothers.
In primates, a growing number of studies have shown that
maternal responsiveness and maternal behavior are not

emancipated from neuroendocrine mechanisms. In New
World monkeys such as red-bellied tamarins (Saguinus
labiatus) and common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus),
there is evidence that steroid hormones in¯uence both
female responsiveness to young during pregnancy and the
quality of maternal care during lactation. In a laboratory
study of red-bellied tamarins, mothers whose infants did
not survive had lower urinary concentrations of estradiol
in the last week of pregnancy than mothers whose infants
survived [80]. This difference was found in females without
previous caregiving experience, but not in experienced
mothers. In a study of common marmosets, nonpregnant
females treated with estrogen and progesterone in concentrations similar to those of late pregnancy showed a signi®cantly higher motivation to interact with infants than
nontreated females [81]. Maternal motivaton was measured
in an experimental apparatus in which females could press a
bar to see an infant and simultaneously interrupt a tape
recorder playing infant distress calls. However, among
primiparous marmoset mothers with prior caregiving
experience, individual differences in maternal behavior
such as time spent carrying infants and latency to respond
to neonate crying were not related to pre-partum sex steroid
pro®les, as estimated from urinary metabolites [82]. Pryce et
al. [82] interpreted this ®nding by suggesting that the steroid
priming of maternal behavior that occurs in the postpartum
period may be `all-or-none' rather than quantitative. Pryce
et al. [82], however, used only 8 subjects for this study and it
is possible that a signi®cant association between variation in
prepartum sex steroid pro®les and postpartum maternal
behavior could emerge with a larger sample size. This is
suggested by the observation that in the two marmoset
mothers with extreme values of maternal behavior, high
maternal motivation was associated with a marked prepartum increase in estradiol and decrease in progesterone,
while low maternal motivation was associated with the
absence of either a prepartum increase in estradiol or a
prepartum decrease of progesterone.
In Old World monkeys such as rhesus macaques (Macaca
mulatta), earlier studies using individually housed animals
failed to detect changes in female responsiveness to infants
in relation to pregnancy or hormonal condition. For example, there were no signi®cant differences in the behavior of
intact, ovariectomized, and menopausal multiparous
females during 60 min tests with an unfamiliar infant [35].
Similarly, there were no signi®cant changes in infant-directed behavior when females were tested with an unfamiliar
infant in different stages of pregnancy [27]. These negative
®ndings, however, may have been an artifact of the experimental procedures used in these studies, and in particular of
the stressful circumstances in which females and infants
were tested. For example, when the same experimental
procedures were used to compare infant-directed behavior
among nulliparous females, intact and gonadectomized
juvenile males and females, and pseudoermaphrodite
females, most subjects displayed avoidance or fearful
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behavior toward unfamiliar infants and on no occasion did
any of them retrieve and cradle infants, even when exposure
to infants lasted a long period of time [28].
It is possible that the effects of steroid hormones on
maternal responsiveness in macaques are more apparent in
a complex social setting, where females can freely interact
with other females' infants, than in a experimental situation
forcing close proximity between an adult and an infant.
Recent observations made in a large group of pigtail macaques (Macaca nemestrina) housed in an outdoor corral
showed that the frequency with which females interacted
with other females' infants increased during middle-late
pregnancy [67]. A subsequent study replicated these ®ndings in both pigtail and rhesus macaques, showing that the
increased interest in infants during late pregnancy occurred
in conjunction with an increase in estradiol and in the estradiol to progesterone ratio [70]. Pregnant females were not
more interested in infants than nonpregnant or ovariectomized females, suggesting that hormones are not necessary
for the expression of female responsiveness to infants. In
fact, macaque females begin interacting with infants in their
®rst year of life and continue to do so throughout their lifetime irrespective of changes in their reproductive condition
[58]. The increase in responsiveness to infants during pregnancy, however, was observed in multiparous females,
suggesting that maternal parity and experience do not override the effects of pregnancy hormones on responsiveness to
infants. Moreover, the ®nding that ovariectomized females
signi®cantly increased their rate of interaction with infants
after estrogen treatment provides further experimental
evidence that maternal responsiveness is affected by steroid
hormones independently of experience [70].
In the great apes, no studies have yet been conducted to
investigate the effects of hormone administration on maternal responsiveness. However, preliminary correlational
evidence obtained with chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes)
and gorillas (Gorilla gorilla) suggests that steroid hormone
concentrations during pregnancy predict maternal competence during early lactation. In one study of chimpanzees,
Dahl et al. [12] measured ano-genital swelling during pregnancy as a marker of estrogen concentration and found that
females with higher swelling scores were more likely to
show competent maternal behavior and have healthy infants
than females with lower swelling scores. In captive gorillas,
high urinary concentrations of progesterone during late
pregnancy were associated with higher postpartum maternal
competence [2].
Hormones probably affect maternal responsiveness by
priming central mechanisms that enhance recognition of
and responsiveness to infant stimuli. In a model of neuroendocrine regulation of maternal behavior mostly derived
from rat and sheep studies, Keverne [42, 43] has proposed
that steroid hormones lack speci®c coding for maternal
behavior. Steroid hormones, however, play an important
role in the induction of maternal responsiveness by recruiting and synchronizing a wide range of neural and
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neurochemical systems in¯uencing maternal behavior. The
changes induced by steroid hormones may include enhancement of sensory perception and learning contingent upon
parturition as well as activation of speci®c neurochemical
systems such as the oxytocin and opioid systems.
The effect of cortisol on maternal behavior and attraction
to infant odors in human mothers could be mediated by
changes in general levels of arousal/attention or perceptual
function similar to those proposed by Keverne. Furthermore, the activation of arousal during the postpartum period
could result in either positive or negative reactions to the
infant depending on the previous experience of the mother
and contextual factors [22]. Alternatively, it is possible that
cortisol per se does not affect postpartum behavior, but that
cortisol simply acts as a marker for other neurochemical
changes accompanying the activation of the hypothalamic±
pituitary±adrenal axis [26].
In Keverne's model [42, 43], the changes in the oxytocin
and û-endorphin peptidergic systems accompanying pregnancy, parturition, and lactation address speci®c areas of the
brain and are essential for maternal responsiveness to occur.
Data from rat and sheep studies have shown that the administration of exogenous oxytocin after ovariectomy and estrogen priming can induce caregiving behavior in nonmaternal
females [38]. These studies have also shown that oxytocin
and oxytocin receptors increase at parturition both centrally
and peripherally, and that blocking endogenous oxytocin
can inhibit experimentally-induced maternal behavior
[38]. Therefore, the nonprimate data suggest that oxytocin
is one of the primary candidates for mediating the effects of
estrogen on maternal behavior.
In humans, oxytocin may be involved in mediating some
of the temporary changes in the personality pro®les of
breastfeeding women, and such changes could in turn affect
interactions with the newborn. For example, in some
studies, breastfeeding women have reported themselves to
be calmer and more socially interactive than nonbreastfeeding women; basal oxytocin levels were correlated with
levels of calm while oxytocin pulsatility was correlated
with social attitudes [99]. Although these oxytocinmediated personality changes may promote positive interaction with the newborn, there is no clear evidence linking
oxytocin to maternal responsiveness or parenting behavior.
The role of oxytocin in the regulation of parental responsiveness in primates is only beginning to be investigated. In
a pilot experiment conducted with two nulliparous rhesus
females, Holman and Goy [36] examined whether an intracerebroventricular injection of oxytocin affected responsiveness to infants. The two females were exposed to an
unfamiliar infant in a cage 10 min after the injection of
oxytocin or saline. The females sat near the infant, and
watched, touched, and lipsmacked to the infant more
frequently following oxytocin compared to saline administration. In no case, however, was more intense caregiving
behavior observed, perhaps because of the environment in
which the animals were tested. In another study, CSF levels
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of oxytocin measured in 10 multiparous rhesus females
before, immediately after parturition, and 7 days postpartum
were not correlated with mother±infant behaviors such as
contact or grooming [10]. Taken together, these preliminary
studies provide equivocal evidence concerning the role of
oxytocin in regulating maternal responsiveness in primates.
In addition to oxytocin, a number of studies of primates
and other mammals have implicated endogenous opioids in
the development of the maternal and social bond and in the
mediation of separation-induced distress [16, 40, 41, 44, 71,
72, 74, 76, 87]. In particular, it has been suggested that the
activation of the û-endorphin system during late pregnancy
and suckling may promote the positive affect arising from
maternal bonds, whereas the pharmacological reduction of
opioid activity may promote a central state comparable to
that occurring when the safety of the offspring is threatened
[76]. This hypothesis was supported by a recent study showing that the administration of the opioid receptor±blocker
naltrexone to rhesus macaque mothers or infants increased
their af®liative behavior and clinging after separation and
reunion [41]. Similarly, the administration of naloxone to
juvenile longtail macaques (Macaca fascicularis) resulted
in an increase in the role played by juveniles in maintaining
proximity to their mothers, and in soliciting grooming from
them [71, 87]. One study of rhesus macaques, however,
reported that naloxone administered to rhesus mothers led
to a reduction in maternal restraining and grooming of the
infant, rather than to an increase in maternal bonding as
predicted by the opioid hypothesis [72]. Some methodological differences between this and other studies may be
responsible for this dicrepancy. For example, the dose of
naloxone used in this study (0.5 mg/kg) was lower than
those used in other studies (1 mg/kg). Moreover, infant
restraining simply re¯ects the mother's tendency to control
her infant's activity and is not necessarily a measure of
maternal af®liation or mother±infant bonding. In fact,
other studies of macaques have found that infant abuse is
associated with high levels of maternal restraining (see
below).
In nonprimate mammals, other neurotransmitters such as
noradrenaline, serotonin, and corticotropin-releasing-factor
(CRF) have been implicated in the regulation of maternal
behavior at the central level [43, 75]. Preliminary ®ndings
suggest that these neurochemical systems may play a role in
primates as well [10, 19, 49], but more research is needed
before any ®rm conclusions can be drawn.
3. Neuroendocrine regulation of paternal responsiveness
In the only study to date investigating the endocrine
correlates of paternal responsiveness in humans, Fleming
et al. [24] compared the affective and endocrine responses
of men and women to hunger and pain cries of newborn
infants. Hormonal data were obtained from saliva and
blood samples collected before and after exposure to the

stimuli. Females were generally more alerted to infant
cries and showed fewer negative reactions to them than
males. Mothers and fathers responded to the cries with
more negative reactions but also with greater sympathy
and alertness than did nonparents. Moreover, mothers
were more likely to respond differentially to the two types
of cries, showing more sympathy to pain than to hunger,
than were fathers. Interestingly, in fathers but not mothers,
cries produced a temporary rise in testosterone. Mothers
who were more sympathetic to the cries showed a greater
reduction in cortisol over time than did the less sympathetic
mothers. Mothers who responded more differentially to
hunger vs pain cries had higher cortisol levels. Moreover,
mothers who experienced the hunger or pain cries with
reduced positive affect or the hunger cry with greater
sympathy had higher levels of both cortisol and testosterone. Similar to mothers, fathers showed an inverse relation
between cortisol levels and positive reactions to infant cries.
However, opposite to mothers, low rather than high levels of
testosterone were associated with fathers' feelings of
sympathy to infant hunger cries. Moreover, unlike mothers,
fathers who were more sensitive to the cry type and
responded differentially to pain versus hunger cries had
lower rather than higher testosterone levels.
Among parents, many of the relations between cortisol,
testosterone, and responses to infant cries were affected by
the parents' parity and prior experience interacting with
infants, whereas other hormones such as estradiol, progesterone or prolactin did not have signi®cant effects. Among
nonparents, there were few correlations between hormones
and affective responses to infant cries in women. However,
consistent with the results obtained with fathers, men with
lower testosterone levels responded more positively to
infant cries. Altogether, these ®ndings suggest that mothers
and fathers show similar responses to infant stimuli,
although their parental responsiveness may be affected by
hormones in different ways. Interestingly, similarities
between mothers and fathers have also been reported in
their feelings and concerns about being temporarily
separated from their children [14].
In primates, the neuroendocrine regulation of paternal
responsiveness is generally uninvestigated, in part because
in most species fathers make little or no contribution to
parental care. However, in some species of New World
monkeys such as tamarins and marmosets, fathers provide
extensive parental care after birth. A recent study of one of
these species, the cotton-top tamarin (Saguinus oedipus),
has provided the ®rst evidence that hormones may in¯uence
paternal behavior in primates [105]. In this study, experienced fathers had higher urinary concentrations of prolactin
during the postpartum period than other males. However,
experienced fathers had lower cortisol levels, suggesting
that the postpartum increase in prolactin did not result
from stress. Moreover, prolactin levels in experienced
fathers were highly correlated with their previous parental
experience and were consistently elevated before birth,
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Fig. 1. (a) A two-dimensional model of human parenting style. (b) A twodimensional model of parenting style in Old World monkeys.

following birth, and after infants were weaned. The cause of
the prepartum increase in prolactin was not clear, but may
have been due to cues received from the pregnant female.
Although these ®ndings are clearly preliminary, they
suggest that primates can provide the opportunity to investigate possible biological in¯uences not only on maternal, but
also on paternal responses to infant stimuli.
In general, the importance of a primate model to investigate the neurobiological regulation of parental responsiveness is quite obvious. Although human studies can produce
correlations between behavioral and physiological variables, the assessment of cause-effect relationships between
these variables is severely limited by the constraints
imposed on manipulative research with humans. Primates
allow us to conduct manipulative studies that would be
impossible in humans and offer the opportunity to investigate how neurobiological mechanisms interact with experiential, cognitive, and social processes in the expression of
parental responsiveness and behavior.
4. Determinants of interindividual variability in
parenting styles
Developmental psychologists have long recognized that
there are dramatic individual differences in parental attitudes and behavior toward children and that such differences
are consistent over time and across different children.
Although different models of parenting styles have been
proposed, in most cases a wide range of parental behaviors
reduce to two major dimensions, referred to as Demandingness and Responsiveness, Autonomy/Control and Love/
Hostility, Warmth/Hostility and Restrictiveness/Permissiveness [13]. In one of these models, the two dimensions
of Demandingness and Responsiveness vary independently
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from each other and their combination results in four types
of parenting styles known as Authoritarian (high in
Demandingness and low in Responsiveness), Authoritative
(high in both Demandingness and Responsiveness), Indulgent (low in Demandingness and high in Responsiveness),
or Neglecting [low in both Demandingness and Responsiveness, 51; Fig. 1(a)]. Demandingness refers to the parent's
willingness to socialize the child through supervision and
discipline while Responsiveness refers to the parent's recognition of the child's individuality and needs.
In one of the few attempts to address the question of what
causes individual differences in parenting styles, Belsky [3]
identi®ed three potential domains of determinants: (1) the
parent's developmental history and temperamental characteristics; (2) the characteristics of the child; and (3) contextual sources of stress and support. The investigation of the
relationship between the parent's temperament and his/her
style of interaction with the child is a promising area of
research that might especially bene®t from the use of
primate models. In both primates and humans, the concept
of temperament is used to describe biologically determined
consistencies in responsiveness to stressful challenges [8,
39]. In humans, however, most research on temperament
has concentrated on children and we know little about the
in¯uence of the parent's temperament on his/her caregiving
behavior.
Research on the causes of variability in parenting styles in
primates has recently advanced at a faster pace than human
research. Analyses of individual differences in maternal
behavior in several species of macaques and in vervet
monkeys (Cercopithecus aethiops) conducted with the Principal Components Analysis have shown that most variability occurs along the two orthogonal dimensions of
Protectiveness and Rejection [20, 61, 86, 88, 92]. The
dimension of maternal protectiveness includes variation in
the degree to which the mother physically restrains infant
exploration, initiates proximity and contact, and provides
nurturing behaviors such as grooming. The dimension of
maternal rejection includes the degree to which the mother
limits the timing and duration of suckling, carrying, and
contact. These dimensions combine to make four parenting
styles, referred to as Protective (high in Protectiveness and
low in Rejection), Controlling (high in both Protectiveness
and Rejection), Rejecting (low in Protectiveness and high in
Rejection), and Laissez-Faire [low in both Protectiveness
and Rejection; Fig. 1(b)]. Differences in monkey parenting
styles are consistent across infants and generations, and
young females appear to learn their parenting style from
their mothers, through direct experience in infancy or by
observing their mothers with younger siblings [19].
Similar to human research, primate studies have shown
that socio-demographic characteristics of mother and infant
(e.g. the age, experience, and social status of the mother, and
the sex of the infant) and contextual sources of support or
stress (e.g. the presence of siblings, grandmothers, or potentially dangerous group members) can account for a
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signi®cant fraction of variability in parenting styles [19].
However, the mother's style of reaction to stressful
challenges, i.e. her temperament, also plays an important
role.
A study of maternal anxiety in rhesus macaques provided
preliminary evidence that the mother's emotional reactivity
to stressful challenges can be a better predictor of variability
in maternal protectiveness than other characteristics of
mothers and infants or of their social environment. In this
study, mothers who showed frequent behavioral signs of
anxiety in response to interruption of contact with their
infants and infant proximity to dangerous individuals scored
higher in maternal protectiveness than less anxious mothers
[53, 54]. More recently, Timme et al. [93] measured the
temperament of rhesus macaque mothers with heart rate
and plasma cortisol in baseline conditions and in response
to capture. They found that the baseline heart rate was
strongly correlated with behaviors re¯ecting excitability
and irritability as well as with high rates of maternal rejection. In contrast, low levels of cortisol were associated with
a relaxed parenting style.
Individual differences in temperament can also be
detected at the neurochemical level. In both primates and
humans, individual differences in the cerebrospinal ¯uid
(CSF) concentrations of serotonin and dopamine metabolites (5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid or 5-HIAA, and homovanillic acid or HVA, respectively) tend to be stable within
individuals, making them good candidates for proximal
determinants of individual differences in temperament [31,
83]. Interestingly, in vervet monkeys CSF concentrations of
5-HIAA and HVA were good predictors of maternal protectiveness [19], and in rhesus macaques maternal 5-HIAA
levels predicted the frequency of mother±infant contact
[49]. Taken together, these data lend further support to the
hypothesis that temperament is an important determinant of
variability in parenting style.
Differences in temperament may account for differences
in parenting styles not only among individuals of the same
species, but also among different primate species. For example, among the closely related species of the genus Macaca,
consistent differences have been reported for both behavioral and physiological reactivity to stressful challenges
[8], and differences in parenting styles among these species
appear to match their differences in temperament [55, 56,
73].
Research on the determinants of variability in parenting
styles in humans is limited by two main constraints, namely
the dif®culty of conducting longitudinal and cross-generational studies of parenting styles, and the dif®culty of
conducting experimental manipulations of developmental
experiences and parental behavior. Given the similarities
between the conceptualization of parenting style in primates
and humans, primate research could make an important
contribution to human research in this area. Primate
research provides the opportunity to study parenting styles
across the life-span and across generations within a much

shorter time interval. Furthermore, it allows us to investigate
the role of the parent's temperamental characteristics and
experience with more invasive measures of temperament
and with manipulations of the parent's developmental
experience such as infant cross-fostering. Finally, the
presence of clear differences in temperament and parenting
styles among closely related monkey species provides a
further research paradigm to investigate the relationship
between these two variables without the confounding effects
of individual experiential and cognitive processes.
5. Determinants of infant abuse
Child maltreatment is a complex and heterogeneous
phenomenon potentially determined by multiple factors.
According to recent etiological models of child maltreatment, the determinants of this phenomenon are likely to
be found in the interactional process between parent and
child, within the context of the family and the larger social
structure and in light of the parent's developmental history
[4, 7, 103]. In recent years, however, researchers and clinicians have also shown growing interest in the possible
genetic determinants of abusive parenting and in its
neuroendocrine consequences [29, 30, 46]. Preliminary
studies have shown that child maltreatment has short- and
long-term consequences for the activity of the hypothalamo±pituitary±adrenal axis similar to those observed for
other forms of chronic stress in humans and animals. For
example, one recent study reported that maltreated children
with depressive symptoms showed a marked dysregulation
of the diurnal pattern of cortisol secretion [30], while
another study reported evidence of a reduction in cortisol
reactivity in maltreated children related to an impairment in
their social competence [29].
The notion that individuals who were abused as children
have a higher than average probability of becoming themselves abusive parents [15, 102] is consistent with the
hypotheses that there may be genetic in¯uences on this
phenomenon or that early stress associated with maltreatment can have long-lasting consequences for adult parental
behavior. Constraints imposed by research with humans,
however, have made it dif®cult to assess the role of genetic
vs experiential factors in determining the intergenerational
transmission of child maltreatment. Recent studies of infant
abuse in monkeys suggest that primates could provide
excellent animal models to investigate the mechanisms
underlying the intergenerational transmission of infant
abuse as well as the potential neuroendocrine correlates of
abusive parenting.
In monkeys, infant abuse takes the form of hitting and
biting the infant, dragging the infant on the ground by its
tail, and other violent behavior such as stepping on the
infant or throwing the infant a short distance [94, 97]. The
consequences of abuse may vary from distress to serious
injury and death. Preliminary data obtained in rhesus
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macaques indicate that, similar to abused children, abused
infants have higher baseline levels of cortisol and ACTH
than nonabused infants even long after the termination of
abuse (Maestripieri and Plotsky, unpublished data).
Recent studies of large populations of rhesus macaques,
pigtail macaques, and sooty mangabeys (Cercocebus atys)
over a period of about 30 years have shown that abusive
mothers abuse most of their infants regardless of their sex or
birth order. In rhesus and pigtail macaques, abuse was more
likely to occur in certain families than in others, and in all
the three species, abuse was especially likely to occur in
closely related females such as mothers and daughters, or
sisters [65, 68, 69]. Therefore, these data suggest that infant
abuse can be transmitted within families for several
generations along the maternal line.
Studies of macaques have also shown that abusive
mothers have a distinct temperamental pro®le and parenting
style, scoring higher than control mothers in anxiety and
maternal protectiveness (Japanese macaques, Macaca
fuscata, [95, 96]; rhesus macaques, [60]; pigtail macaques,
[64]). In one study of Japanese macaques, treatment of an
abusive female with diazepam reduced signi®cantly her
maternal protectiveness as well as abusive behavior [96].
In rhesus macaques, abusive mothers typically had controlling parenting styles, namely they scored higher than nonabusive mothers in both maternal protectiveness and
rejection [60]. Abusive mothers also received fewer
approaches from other group members and tended to be
more aggressive than control mothers. In pigtail macaques,
infant abuse was most frequent in stressful situations such as
those involving aggression or infant kidnapping [57, 64].
Abusive mothers, however, were not more likely than
control mothers to ®nd themselves in such situations,
suggesting that they may be individuals particularly vulnerable to stress or with problems in emotion regulation [64].
High vulnerability to stress and emotional disorders are also
relatively common among human abusive parents [63].
A number of primate and human studies have shown that
a temperamental pro®le characterized by anxiety, impulsivity and low threshold for aggression is particularly common
among individuals with lower serotonergic function, as
measured by the CSF concentrations of the serotonin metabolite 5-HIAA [6, 31, 32, 83]. Interestingly, preliminary
data obtained with rhesus macaques indicated that abusive
mothers have lower CSF concentrations than nonabusive
mothers (Maestripieri et al., unpublished data). Recent
studies of macaques have also shown that the CSF 5HIAA concentrations of mothers and infants are highly
correlated [33, 49], suggesting that serotonin-related
personality traits show some degree of heritability. Serotonin-mediated personality traits, therefore, could be a potential mechanism for the intergenerational transmission of
infant abuse in monkeys. The possibility that some dysfunction of the opioid system regulating maternal attachment
may also be involved in infant abuse cannot be ruled out.
Finally, it is also possible that the intergenerational
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transmission of abusive behavior relies on observing these
patterns of behavior displayed by another individual (e.g.
one's own mother) and then repeating the same patterns
with one's own offspring. The crucial experiment to assess
the relative importance of biological and experiential in¯uences on infant abuse will involve cross-fostering female
infants between abusive and nonabusive mothers and studying their parenting behavior when they give birth to their
own infants. The results of this experiment and the further
investigation of both the neuroendocrine and experiential
correlates of infant abuse in monkeys could provide useful
information for understading the causes and consequences
of child maltreatment in humans.
6. Primate models of human parenting
There have been only a few attempts to integrate the
®ndings of primate and human research in a model of
parenting regulation. In recent years, the most comprehesive
and integrated models of mammalian and primate parenting
have been proposed by Pryce [77, 78]. In his latest biosocial model of the determinants of motherhood, Pryce
[78] integrated the ®ndings of research on the neuroendocrine regulation of maternal care in rats and sheep with
those of primate and human research on maternal behavior
and parenting styles, including infant abuse and neglect. In
this model, parenting is viewed to vary on a continuum
between the extremes of maximal care and infant abuse/
neglect (Fig. 2). The combination of a number of variables,
ranging from genetic to social-environmental, can shift the
balance toward one or the other extreme.
The extreme of maximal parental care and minimal
neglect or abuse is represented by a hypothetical primate
female with a genotype for a secure and sensitive personality, a developmental environment that included a secure
attachment to an adequate caregiver and experience of
`play-mothering' (i.e. interaction with infants during adolescence), a stress-free pregnancy and postpartum period, optimal neurobiological priming and control, and considerable
social support. Such a female will be highly attracted to her
infant and made anxious by its crying, but will not averse to
her infant or its novelty per se.
In contrast, the extreme of minimal parental care and
maximal neglect and abuse is represented by a hypothetical
primate female with a genotype for an insecure and neurotic
personality, a developmental environment that included an
insecure attachment to a caregiver and no experience with
infants, a stressful pregnancy and postpartum period, a
suboptimal neurobiological priming and control, and little
or no social support. Such a female will be weakly attracted
to her infant and will be averse to the infant including its
crying, its physical burden, and its novelty.
Pryce's model of parenting regulation is attractive for its
comprehensive integration of biological and social in¯uences on parenting and its potential to generate many
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Fig. 2. Pryce's model of the reciprocal regulation of primate maternal care versus neglect and abuse. Reprinted with permission from Karger AG.

testable predictions. Similar to other previous animal
models of mammalian parenting [22, 77], however,
some of the central assumptions of Pryce's biosocial
model are largely derived from nonprimate studies or
from studies of primates conducted in highly arti®cial
laboratory conditions. The conclusions of such studies
have not been suf®ciently validated by studies of primate
parenting conducted in more naturalistic and complex
social settings to be convincingly generalized to all
primates including humans.
For example, the notion that primate females without
hormonal priming and/or developmental experience with
infants ®nd neonates aversive is mainly derived from
rodent studies and studies of socially deprived rhesus
monkeys. In rats and other rodents, virgin females ®nd
pup odors aversive or anxiogenic and will actively avoid
or kill unfamiliar pups [90]. Thus, an important component
of the elicitation of maternal behavior through pregnancy,
hormonal treatment, or sensitization involves the inhibition
and suppression of aversive, anxiogenic, and cannibalistic

responses elicited by pups. Although it is possible that the
mechanisms inducing maternal behavior in rodents also
operate in other mammals including primates, it cannot
be ruled out that they represent a speci®c adaptation to
the reproductive and social systems of rodents. Most
rodents live in territorial social systems in which female±
female aggression and infanticide play an important role
[104]. Mothers themselves kill and cannibalize their own
offspring when their territory has been invaded by an intruder and they have been unable to effectively defend their
litter [52]. While female territoriality and competitive
infanticide (i.e. killing other females' offspring) are not
uncommon in other mammals, they appear to play little
or no role in the social and reproductive strategies of extant
primates and modern humans [89]. Thus, it is possible that
the mechanisms underlying the induction of maternal behavior through the suppression of avoidant and infanticidal
tendencies in rodents do not apply to primates.
Laboratory studies of socially deprived rhesus monkeys
showed that when females were separated at birth from their
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mothers, raised in conditions of social deprivation, and individually housed with their infant in a small cage, there was a
high incidence of inadequate maternal behavior including
infant abuse and neglect [85]. Furthermore, the proportion
of mothers displaying adequate maternal care increased
with successive infants, suggesting that maternal behavior
improved with experience. One study of rhesus monkeys in
which individually housed nulliparous females were tested
with strange infants showed that females avoided any interaction with the infants [35]. Taken together, these ®ndings
have led to the notion that, similar to rodents, nulliparous
monkey females ®nd newborns aversive and need experience and/or hormonal priming to overcome their aversion.
These extrapolations, however, need to be made with
caution for several reasons. First, one third of the rhesus
mothers studied by Ruppenthal et al. [85] displayed
adequate maternal care with their ®rst-born infants, suggesting that their caregiving skills had not been signi®cantly
impaired by their developmental history. Second, while
the occurrence of infant neglect decreased with successive
infants, the occurrence of abuse did not. This ®nding, along
with those obtained in group-living macaques [63], suggests
that abuse does not result from lack of experience with
infants and is not overcome through such experience.
Third, most socially deprived mothers displayed maladaptive behavior in all behavioral interactions with conspeci®cs, ranging from mating to communication (see Ref. [63],
for references), suggesting that their maladaptive infantdirected behavior could be best interpreted as one of the
many aberrations induced by traumatic developmental
experience rather than the result of a speci®c de®cit in learning mothering skills. Fourth, when primate females are
housed alone with an infant in a small cage, they are more
likely to avoid or abuse the infant regardless of their
previous experience, although young females may be
more sensitive to this stressful situation than older females
(see Ref. [63], for references). Thus, studies of socially
deprived monkeys do not offer unequivocal evidence that
nulliparous females ®nd infants aversive or that experience
with infants or hormonal priming is necessary to develop
adequate caregiving skills.
When macaque females live in their natal social group
surrounded by their family and other conspeci®cs of different sex and ages, they usually ®nd newborns very attractive
and not aversive. In fact, at 1 year of age, rhesus females are
already more interested in infants than males are, even
though at that age they are too small to hold or carry an
infant properly [50]. If early female attraction to infants is
the result of continuous exposure to other infants during the
®rst year of life, it is not clear why the same attraction to
infants does not develop in males as well. Female attraction
to infants is unlikely to be the product of socialization
because there is no clear evidence that males and females
are treated differently by their mothers or other group
members during the ®rst year of life [19].
Although there is some evidence that, in vervet monkeys,
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young females modify and improve their caregiving skills
through hands-on experience with infants [17], `playmothering' is by no means a universal phenomenon in
primates. For example, in a species closely related to the
rhesus macaque, the stumptail macaque (Macaca
arctoides), infants are attractive to older females, but are
avoided by all group members except their mothers until
they lose their infantile coat coloration, i.e. until they are
no longer `infants' [56]. In monogamous or solitary apes,
such as gibbons or orangutans, the only opportunity
provided to young females to interact with infants occurs
if their own mothers produce siblings during the period in
which young daughters remain close to their mother [37]. It
is dif®cult to believe that all the young females who, for
whatever reason, are deprived of such developmental
experience with younger siblings will ®nd their own ®rstborn infants aversive and will not possess some basic caregiving skills suf®cient to raise them. More generally, it is
hard to imagine the evolutionary reasons why primate
females should perceive infant stimuli as aversive and not
be biologically predisposed to display some basic
caregiving skills.
These issues concerning some of the assumptions of
current animal models of parenting emphasize the risk of
extrapolating to humans the ®ndings obtained from only a
few animal species and in a few experimental settings. The
study of primate parenting in different species and across
different environmental conditions also suggests that we
should use caution when we generalize the ®ndings of
some human studies. For example, one of the main assumptions of Pryce's model is that ``good human maternal behaviour can be de®ned as: spontaneous affection, sensitive
responding to an infant's speci®c needs and behaviour,
indulgent responsiveness (e.g. to crying); consistency; ¯exibility; absence of punitive disapproval and control; absence
of aggression; security promotion; and awareness stimulation'', (p. 3). Although the notion that an optimal parenting
style or attachment pattern between parent and child exists
is still quite common in the developmental literature, one of
the main contributions of primate research to the study of
human parenting has been the recognition that there may be
more than one optimal parenting style [18, 34]. In fact, all of
the four types of parenting styles found among monkeys
could be adaptations to different characteristics of parents
and infants, or to different environmental conditions. For
example, it may be better for high ranking mothers to be
laissez-faire and for low ranking ones to be protective,
because their infants are exposed to different degrees of
risk in the social environment [1]. Similarly, it may better
for mothers to be rejecting or laissez-faire depending on the
availability of food in the environment, because at times of
shortage infants can signi®cantly interfere with the mother's
foraging ability [84]. The sex of the infant or the presence of
social support could result in further adaptive variation in
parenting styles in monkeys [18], and it is likely that some
of these variables may induce different parenting styles in
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humans as well. Therefore, the primate data can be very
important in generating models of human parenting that
encompass not only variability from maximum to minimum,
from best to worst, but also variability in adaptation to
different circumstances.
7. Conclusions
Research with primates has now begun to elucidate the
complex interaction between biological, psychosocial, and
experiential factors in the regulation of parental behavior.
Primate parenting has turned out to be more complex and
more similar to human parenting than previously thought.
The vast amount of information on the parenting styles of
group-living monkeys gathered in the past three decades has
prepared primate researchers to conduct experiments and
test speci®c hypotheses concerning the determinants of
variability in functional and dysfunctional parenting.
Primate and human research could now proceed in parallel,
each informing and complementing the other with theoretical and empirical contributions. The joint effort of primate
and human researchers could result in new and exciting
information on the determinants of individual differences
in parental responsiveness and parenting style as well as
signi®cant progress in understanding the causes and
consequences of child abuse.
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